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Abstract
Background Off-label uses of medicines are common in pediatrics. The literature reports that at least one-third of children 
in hospital and up to 90% of newborns in neonatal intensive care units receive off-label prescriptions. Moreover, the lack of 
data on safety and efficacy in the pediatric population may sometimes increase the risk of adverse drug reactions. Objective 
This paper aims to (a) map the main gaps in the existing EU and US regulatory frameworks for pediatric drug development 
and off-label use and (b) propose potential solutions for further discussion. Conclusion The selected jurisdictions aim to 
limit off-label prescribing, but implementation levels generally seem low, including in pediatric settings. Subject to further 
research, we propose potential concerted actions and initiatives of international cooperation to fill this gap. In particular, 
regulators and pediatric societies could strengthen manufacturers’ incentives to develop pediatric medicines, pediatricians’ 
information about off-label uses, and patients’ and parents’ awareness.

Keywords Ethical and legal implications · European Union · Off-label prescription · Off-patent medicines · Pediatric 
population · United States

Introduction

Off-label (OL) drug use is a global problem linked to the 
challenge of delivering an optimal supply of safe drugs to 
children [1]. Gold-standard clinical trials are often unavail-
able for pediatric populations. Several barriers may limit 
children’s participation in trials, e.g., parents’ practical 
and emotional concerns [2]. Therefore, drug prescribing to 

children is often based on extrapolation from clinical trials 
conducted on adults, a well-established policy in the EU 
and US [3].

Consequently, in the lack of formulations explicitly 
approved for pediatric use, pediatricians may prescribe 
medicines tested on and approved for adults to children, 
e.g., with a different form and dosage or route of adminis-
tration [4]. OL uses are estimated to exceed 50% in many 
therapeutic areas and may be ineffective or even dangerous 
for children [5]. A 2018 systematic review confirmed that 
pediatric off-label prescribing remains a common practice 
[6]. Likewise, Hoon et al. [7] reported that US office-based 
physicians had ordered systemic drugs OL for children at 
increasing rates, despite recent efforts to improve evidence 
and drug approval for pediatric uses. Furthermore, OL use 
seems higher in neonatal and pediatric intensive care set-
tings and oncology wards than in primary care [8].

The EU and the US have adopted different regulatory 
approaches to pediatric OL drug use. This article reviews 
these regulatory efforts to promote pediatric medicinal 
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products and limit OL prescribing to minors. We aim to 
identify the main gaps in the regulatory framework and pro-
pose potential solutions for further discussion.

The EU regulatory framework

In the EU, Regulation 1901/2006 (Pediatric Regulation) 
aims to “facilitate the development and accessibility of 
medicinal products for use in the pediatric population” and 
sets out obligations and incentives for pharmaceutical com-
panies. Before applying for marketing authorization (MA), 
companies must agree to a “pediatric investigation plan” 
(PIP) with the Pediatric Committee of the European Medi-
cines Agency (EMA). If the PIP is fulfilled, six months are 
added to the product’s patent protection.

The EU Court of Justice states that, in EU law, “[t]here 
is no provision which prevents doctors from prescribing 
a medicinal product for therapeutic indications other than 
those for which a marketing authorization has been granted” 
[9].

However, the promotion of OL use is prohibited (Article 
87, Directive 2001/83). Moreover, marketing authorization 
holders (MAHs) are required to report adverse events (AEs) 
from OL use (Directive 2010/84). Finally, manufacturers 
may be held liable for damages from OL uses if (a) they 
withheld information on a known AE (warning defect) and 
(b) the OL use could be “reasonably […] expected” (Article 
6, Directive 85/374—Product Liability Directive). OL prod-
uct liability (PL) litigation is scarce in the EU (see Table 1).

EU member states’ regulations on OL uses

In the EU, OL prescriptions are regulated mainly at the 
national level (see Table 1). A 2017 European Commission 
study grouped the EU Member States into two main sets [4]:

1. Countries with regulatory and reimbursement policies 
(France, Hungary, Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands, Spain, 
and Sweden).

2. Countries with reimbursement policies only (Germany, 
Greece).

Our comparative review focuses on set 1 (see Table 1). 
While reimbursement policies may indirectly shape OL 
practices [9], our research primarily deals with regulations 
directly addressing OL uses.

France

In the wake of the Mediator affaire (2010–2011) [10], Loi 
n. 2011–2012 established a distinctive monitoring system 

for OL uses in France (Recommendations temporaires 
d’utilisations, RTUs). The French Medicines Agency may 
issue “Temporary Recommendations For Use” (RTU s) for 
authorized medicines prescribed OL if data show that the 
risk–benefit ratio is presumably favorable (Article L. 5121-
12-1, Code de Santé Publique, CSP). RTUs dictate recom-
mendations on OL uses regarding, e.g., posology, treatment 
length, and target population; a monitoring protocol detail-
ing the MAH’s reporting obligations is included.

Outside the scope of RTUs, OL prescriptions are permit-
ted if in line with “acquired or validated medical knowledge” 
[11]. The physician must specifically inform the patient that 
the prescription is OL (Article L. 5121-12-1, III, CPS). If the 
patient is younger than 18 years, the physician must acquire 
the legal representative’s informed consent (IC) and “take 
into account” the minor’s will (Article R. 4127-42, CSP).

Finally, physicians must report AEs (Article L. 5121-25, 
CSP). Although failure to report severe AEs is a criminal 
offence (Article R. 5421-1 CSP) (see Table 1), under-report-
ing remains a significant issue [12].

Italy

The Italian legislation on OL prescriptions was introduced in 
the wake of the Di Bella case of 1998 [13]. Law n. 94/1998 
(Di Bella Law) allows OL prescriptions only:

(a) In individual cases, under the direct responsibility of 
the physician.

(b) After acquiring the patient’s IC.
(c) If the physician considers that the patient cannot be 

usefully treated with medicines already approved for 
the indication in question.

(d) Based on internationally recognized scientific publica-
tions reporting the OL use in question.

Law n. 244/2007 specifies that physicians cannot pre-
scribe medicines OL unless completed phase II studies show 
favorable results (Article 2(348)).

Physicians should inform patients about the OL prescrip-
tion’s risks and benefits [13], although they are not explicitly 
required to disclose its administrative status (see Table 1). If 
the patient is younger than 18 years, the physician acquires 
the parents’ IC (Law 219/2017) and considers the minor’s 
will according to their discernment capacity. Finally, phy-
sicians must report AEs (Article 22(2), Health Ministry 
Decree of 30 April 2015). However, failure to report is not 
sanctioned. Thus, under-reporting represents a significant 
issue [14].

Despite reported examples of judicial proceedings target-
ing non-compliant OL prescriptions [13], their impact on 
pediatric practice seems limited.
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Table 1  Comparative regulation framework of off-label prescriptions in Pediatrics

Impact on pharmaceutical industry Impact on clinical practice

EU
Pediatric medicine development
 Obligation to submit PIP:
   If PIP is not fulfilled, MA for adult indication is blocked.
   If PIP is fulfilled, 6 months are added to patent protection. If the drug 

is orphan, 2 years of additional market exclusivity are also granted
OL prescriptions
 Ban on OL promotion
 Requirement to report AE from OL uses
 Potential PL for harmful OL use if such use could be ‘reasonably 

expected’ and risk was known
Implementation level
 Pediatric medicines development improved, except for children-specific 

and rare diseases
 OL promotion ban is rarely enforced
 PL litigation is scarce

Clinical justification
 No explicit EU legislation. See national laws below
IC acquisition
 No explicit EU legislation. See national laws below
AER
 No explicit EU legislation. See national laws below
Implementation level
 See national laws below

France
Pediatric medicine development
 See the EU section above
OL uses
 Examples of OL PL litigation
 RTU protocols detail MAH’s reporting obligations
 RTU may include MAH’s commitment to extend MA
Implementation level
 Few RTUs are issued
 No commitments to extend MA

Clinical justification
 Acquired or validated medical knowledge must support OL prescrip-

tion
IC acquisition
 Physicians must disclose prescription’s OL status to patient
 If patient is younger than 18 years, physician acquires parents’ IC and 

considers minor’s will
AER
 Physicians must report AEs
Implementation level
 Physicians may not fulfill requirements, despite examples of civil 

medical malpractice actions
 AEs are underreported

Italy
See the EU section above Clinical justification

 Physician must base OL prescription on favorable phase II studies’ 
results

IC acquisition
 No legal requirement to disclose prescription’s OL status
 If patient is younger than 18 years, physician acquires parents’ IC and 

considers minor’s will
AER
 Physician must report AEsImplementation level
 Pediatric OL prescription is not always supported by sufficient evi-

dence
 AEs are underreported

USA
Pediatric medicine development
 Obligation to submit PSP
 6 months are added to patent protection
OL uses
 MAHs cannot promote OL uses
 PL for failure to warn if (a) manufacturer promotes OL use and (b) risk 

is known
Implementation level
 Pediatric medicine development improved but OL prescribing remains 

common
 OL promotion is vigorously prosecuted

Clinical justification
 OL uses must be scientifically supported
IC acquisition
 No legal requirement to disclose prescription’s OL status to patient
 Age of consent varies across States
AER
 AER is voluntary.
Implementation level
 In specific settings, pediatric patients are exposed to OL uses with 

uncertain evidence
 AEs are underreported
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The US experience

The US pediatric legislation primarily consists of the Pedi-
atric Research Equity Act (PREA) and the Best Pharma-
ceuticals for Children Act (BPCA). The former requires 
companies to submit a Pediatric Study Plan to the FDA for 
any new product. The latter adds six-month extra exclusiv-
ity to the medicine’s patent to companies that voluntar-
ily agree with the FDA to conduct pediatric studies (see 
Table 1).

Such legislation has significantly increased pediatric 
studies and labels but seems to have had a marginal impact 
on OL prescriptions in children [15], which remain com-
mon. A potential reason for this is that pediatric regula-
tions focus on the development of new medicines. There-
fore, they do not adequately incentivize to bring pediatric 
off-label uses on-label [15]. Another potential reason is 
that conducting research on children remains challenging 
[15].

US law bans OL promotion. In particular, manufactur-
ers can be held liable for “failure to warn” if they (a) pro-
mote a pediatric OL use and (b) withhold information on 
a known side effect associated with such use [16].

Litigation also targets pediatricians prescribing OL uses 
that prove harmful [17]. Courts clarified that physicians:

1. Can prescribe authorized medicines for any scientifically 
supported use, regardless of the prescription’s on-label 
or OL status.

2. Have no duty to inform patients of a prescription’s OL 
status [18].

3. Must acquire parents’ IC if the patient is a minor. 
Minors’ age of consent varies wildly across the States 
[19].

Nevertheless, pediatric OL uses are not always supported 
by sufficient evidence [20] and AE underreporting remains 
an issue [21].

Challenges and potential solutions

The selected jurisdictions share the objective of limiting 
OL uses by (i) promoting the development of medicines 
approved for use in children and (ii) setting requirements 
for lawful OL uses. This paragraph identifies the main chal-
lenges undermining each strategy and proposes potential 
solutions for further discussion (Table 2).

Pediatric medicine legislation

The current EU and US pediatric regulations fail to stimulate 
the development of medicines for children-specific diseases. 
Regulators could address this gap under a broader action 
plan by (a) targeting barriers to recruiting children in clinical 
trials and (b) providing incentives to companies developing 
medicines for children-specific diseases.

Sub (a), regulators may provide sponsors and investiga-
tors with best practices on pediatric research. Furthermore, 
regulatory acceptance of innovative research techniques may 
help. Particularly promising are platform trials, which enable 
a direct and efficient comparison between different treat-
ments against a common control group [22].

Table 2  Proposed initiatives

Manufacturers
Stimulating development of medicines for children-specific diseases
 Regulators’ best practices on research in children and regulatory acceptance of platform trials
 Dedicated public research funding, improved pediatric research infrastructures, public–private partnerships
Stimulating off-patent drug repurposing
 Repurposing framework led by not-for-profit/academic entities
 Advocacy campaigns highlighting (a) business opportunities and (b) legal risks for failure to monitor and study pediatric OL uses
Physicians
Improving access to scientific information
 Consensus lists of accepted OL uses issued by FDA and EMA
 Recommendations and dedicated public research funding on pediatric off-label uses of off-patent medicines
Delivering specific training
 Development of learning modules for pediatricians by pediatric societies and expert bodies covering:
   Good clinical practice and harms of OL prescriptions
   Acquisition of parents’ IC and appropriate consideration of children’s will
   AE reporting
Patients and parents
Improving public awareness
 Regulators and pediatric societies’ joint information campaigns on benefits and risks of OL uses targeting patients and parents
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Sub (b), the European Commission is considering intro-
ducing novel rewards, such as transferrable vouchers enti-
tling to priority review [23]. The experience of the US Prior-
ity Review Voucher system (Sect. 529, FD&C Act) suggests, 
however, that such measures are not per se sufficient. In 
light of this market failure, a more top-down approach may, 
therefore, be warranted. This may include dedicated public 
research funding [24], strengthened pediatric research infra-
structures, and public–private partnerships.

A related market failure concerns the OL use of off-patent 
medicines in children. Such products are no longer covered 
by IP rights and, therefore, are under researched by the 
industry [7]. Dedicated incentives to the industry to bring 
such OL uses on-label (e.g., in the EU, through the “paedi-
atric use marketing authorizations” scheme under Article 
30, Pediatric Regulation) have not delivered the expected 
results. Alternatively, a repurposing framework led by not-
for-profit or academic organizations, such as proposed by 
the European Commission expert group on Safe and Timely 
Access to Medicines for Patients in 2019, may prove help-
ful [25].

A joint EU-US action along these lines would be benefi-
cial in a two-fold way. Firstly, the exchange of knowledge 
would provide the EMA and FDA with a large set of data 
to devise sound policy proposals. Secondly, a joint model 
legislative proposal would help harmonize the development 
of pediatric medicine globally, mitigating development and 
administrative costs for pharmaceutical companies operating 
in pediatrics.

Pediatric societies could also conduct concerted advo-
cacy initiatives to encourage pharmaceutical companies 
to improve pediatric OL use and apply for MA extensions. 
These initiatives could highlight:

1. Business opportunities in researching pediatric OL uses 
and applying for ‘pediatric’ MAs.

2. PL risk for failure to monitor and communicate risks 
associated with pediatric OL uses.

OL regulation

Indeed, evidence emerges that, regardless of the policy 
model adopted, non-compliance is common in pediatric 
practice. This suggests that the causes of noncompliance 
are practical rather than legal, particularly (a) pediatricians’ 
lack of access to scientific information and specific training 
and (b) patients’ and parents’ unawareness about OL uses.

Sub (a), first, the FDA and EMA could issue consensus 
lists of accepted uses in the US and EU, respectively, in 
line with the EAP and AAP joint policy statement on pedi-
atric OL uses [26]. These lists could be administered by 
specific pediatric expert groups, receiving scientific support 

from State-level regulators in collaboration with pediatric 
societies.

Secondly, physicians would particularly benefit from 
FDA and EMA recommendations on the off-label use of 
off-patent products in children, based on established medical 
use [27]. Dedicated public research funding could also help 
improve knowledge on the safety of off-patent products [28].

Thirdly, pedagogic efforts by supranational and national 
pediatric societies may play a role. EU and national pediatric 
societies and expert bodies could develop learning modules 
to teach pediatricians:

1. Good clinical practice and harms of OL prescriptions.
2. How to acquire parents’ free and IC while appropriately 

considering children’s will.
3. How to appropriately report AEs.

Federal and state-level pediatric societies and expert bod-
ies could promote a similar training initiative in the US. 
These modules may be implemented in pediatric training 
programs.

Finally, sub (b), regulators and pediatric societies could 
promote joint information campaigns to educate the public, 
particularly children and parents, about the benefits and risks 
of OL uses.

Conclusions

OL drug use in children is widespread, especially in early 
childhood. From our study emerges that different regulatory 
models correspond to low implementation levels, with bar-
riers that are more. practical than legal. The international 
cooperation of stakeholders, including regulatory authori-
ties, could provide a solid basis for harmonic guidance on 
OL use. Concerted actions may ensure children’s right to 
safe, effective, and quality medicines and prescriptions. Fur-
ther research is required to detail the proposed solutions.
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